INSTRUCTIONS FOR CREATING A MY HEROES PROFILE

After selecting a hero to profile, have your students do some research and complete the profile page by filling in the appropriate boxes according to the prompts below. Glue or tape a picture or drawing of students’ heroes over the designated box on the worksheet page. Feel free to add additional pages with your own categories if you wish to extend the activity further.

NAME: Your Hero’s Name

OCCUPATION: What your hero does with his or her time, professional or volunteer title.

FAST FACTS: Age, fun or little-known fact, information about where your hero has lived, other snippets of biographical information.

WHO MY HERO IS...
What is your hero’s family like? Where did s/he go to school? What does s/he like to do for fun?

WHAT MY HERO DOES...
What does your hero do in the world? What kind of job does your hero have?

WHY S/HE’S MY HERO...
In your opinion, why is your hero cool? What has your hero done that inspires you?

ABOUT BEING JEWISH...
What does being Jewish mean to your hero? What does your hero have to say about Judaism?
NAME: 

OCCUPATION: 

FAST FACTS
Age: 

Hometown: 

Current City: 

Bet you didn’t know:

WHO MY HERO IS...

WHAT MY HERO DOES...

WHY S/HE’S MY HERO...

ABOUT BEING JEWISH...